
 

LEH WITH NUBRA DAY TRIP PANGONG
Starting From :Rs.:13800 Per Person

5 Days / 4 Nights
Leh, Nubra

..........

Package Description
LEH WITH NUBRA DAY TRIP PANGONG
Leh is the largest province in Jammu and Kashmir, covering approximately 60,000 square miles. It is surrounded by

the highest mountain ranges in the world. The region is blessed with beautiful landscapes, sky-kissing monuments,

tranquil lakes and evergreen forests which cast a magical scenic beauty. Apart from that, a Leh tour offers the tourists

plenty of recreational and adventurous activities like hiking, trekking, river rafting, polo and archery to get engrossed

with. The region is surrounded by the alpine desert and beautiful landscapes. The dry barren landscape of Leh is full

of historic Buddhist monasteries which gives it an incredible sight to behold. Leh’s Buddhist monasteries and historical

monuments are the main attractions for the visitors. The most imposing and must visit place in Leh is the Leh Palace,

which is a nine multistory residence used to be occupied by the royals in the seventh century. The wooden balconies

of the Palace truly fill the heart of an individual with pleasure and joy. One may also climb up the Shanti Stupa, located

just outside the town, to get a better view of the neighboring exotic locales. The various monasteries which are located

in this region also add to the beauty of the region. The rocky realm of the region offers a number of bizarre and

striking places which are worth visiting at least in a lifetime. The beauty of Leh is incomparable, and no other place

can quite match the deep cloudless blue skies here, the barren, multi-coloured mountains, the jewel-like lakes and the

ancient Buddhist gompas (monasteries) of Ladakh.

..........

Itinerary
 

Day.1
 Arrival in Leh 

Today pickup from the airport and transfer to the Leh hotel. Take rest and acclimatize for the day.

Later in the evening Visit the Leh Palace , Shanti Stupa and the local leh market. Over Night Stay

in Leh. 

Meals:Dinner  

Day.2
Leh (Hall of Fame - Magnetic Hill - Pathar Sahib - Sangam)

Today after breakfast proceed for sightseeing of Leh , i.e The Hall of Fame , Visit the very popular

Magnetic Hill , after that visit the Pathar Sahib and vitness the story of the gurudwara. Later visit

the Sangam Point where the Zanskar river and the Indus river meet at one point and you can get

to see two different colours of the rivers. Overnight stay in Leh.

Meals:Breakfast , Dinner  

Day.3
Day 3:- Leh - Nubra
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After breakfast proceed to Nubra via Khardungla Pass. Khardungla Pass is the world's highest

mortar-able road in the world. Take Pictures there and then proceed furthur to Nubra. On reaching

check in at the camp and later visit the hunder valley for Camel Ride. There you can see the

Double Hump Camel , there only place where you can get to see the double hump camel. Over

Night stay in Nubra.

Meals:Breakfast, Dinner  

Day.4
Day 4:- Nubra – Pangong - Leh

After early breakfast proceed to pangong via Changla Pass. Changla Pass is the world's 2nd

highest mortar-able road. On reaching pangong get amazed by the breathtaking view of the

Pangong Lake. Did you know that more than half of the pangong lake is in China and the other

part is in India. Relax by the pangong lake. Return Back to Leh. Over Night in Leh.

Meals:N.A 

Day.5
Day 5:- Leh - Airport Drop

After early breakfast checkout from the hotel and proceed to airport for your onward journey with

the best memories. 

Meals:breakfast  

..........

Inclusions
*3 N Accommodation at Hotel Vajra Villa/ Similar – Leh.

*01 N Accommodation at Lotus Eco Camp/Similar - Nubra.

*Daily Breakfast & Dinner (No breakfast on the day of check in).

*Sightseeing as per Itinerary.

*Inner Line Permit Included.

*1 Complimentary Oxygen Cylinder .

*Non AC Innova for 2,4 & 6 PAX – Tempo Traveller for 8,10 & 12 PAX.

..........

Exclusions
*Air Tickets..

*Any Type on Entry Free..

*Driver Tips..

*DSD Travels & Tours hold all rights to withdraw the above rates at any point of time...

*Room are Subject to availability at the time of booking...

*If the Above hotels are not available then the rates may differ...

..........

Hotel Details & Price

Hotel Name Star Twin Sharing Child With Bed Child Without Bed

Budget Hotel 3 Rs.13,800 Rs.4,300 Rs.3,500
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Highlights
*TRAVEL TO LEH WITH DSD TRAVELS .

..........

Sightseeing
Hall of Fame - Magnetic Hill - Pathar Sahib - Sangam

Nubra – Pangong - Leh

..........

Terms & Conditions
*Avoid any kind of physical exercise or exertion during the first 24 hours after arrival...

*Do no skip meals...

*Avoid night stay at places above the altitude of 13000ft..

*Don’t deboard the vehicle at Khardongla and Changla top for long durations..

*Do not get unduly exposed to high wind velocity..

*In case cold Injury occurs, do not re-warm in direct fire or by vigorous rubbing...

*Do not wet hands with Petrol or Alcohol...

*Do not disregard symptoms of any illness...

*Do not take sleeping pills or Tranquilizers without the prescription of the doctor...

Hall of Fame - Magnetic Hill - Pathar Sahib - Sangam

Nubra – Pangong - Leh
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